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A Great Clearing Sale ofA young man named Ljqcplo 
Griffin, an agent of the Massey Itfg.

, Co. who resides «t Caintown, to now 
Mr. W. Sharman is yieiting friends in Brockville jail charged with rode- A 

at Forfar. cent assault. The girt is 17 years of E-
MU. Minnie GUes is home for Ift.

holidays. villa about a year ago by Griffins
J In the Athena voter» hat, just unc|0 with whom he resided. The 
lihnpleled, the naine Wilts? occurs -, retq,„ea to the hoflie on Mon<W> 
only 69 times. told the story of Sunday’s out^f,

Miss Ida Knowlton, of Chantry, at)d and on Tuesday the young naan was

ESS.- “*•” SSXSLSSJt mm
Miss Ellis and Mi- Buddy, of Gan- «*ogt her consent, 

anomie, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 8.
Boddy this week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Beach were 
gnests of Mrs Dr. Cornell at Charles
ton on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. McKimm, of 
Smith’s Falls, arc among the visitors 
at Charleston this week.

THE BEPORTER'8 CIRCULATION
t(. namhar "of Reporters Ofreul.t- 

ed last week Wes «X».

THE REPORTER
ATHBtfS. ONT. JULY 29, 1890.

When is Athens civic holiday tQ J»e 
held ?

BABCOCK’SCHE APSIDEWÆ
■

BROCKVILLE LARGE fITOCK OF

Staple & Fancy Dry Goods
WiU commence on Tuesday, June 24th and con

tinue until fùrtner notice.

i

INCH & Co, - *

1^
LOCAL SUMMARY.X" - «►»- Z

' GREAT SALE i.TSm AMD SBtoHBOBnta L00ÀH- 
iiEa BBieriT wbittbh up.

The greatest bargains will be given in Drew Goode of every description, 
and no house in Central Canada has a reputation of carrying a finer stock to 
choose from than C. M. Babcock.

A tremendous slaughter in the prices of all Millinery Goods. They 
must go at a price. Do not miss the big discount.

All Ready-made Mantles, Jet Capes, Visites, and Parasols reduced.
I prefer giving you a big cash discount rather than worthless goods to 

induce you to buy.

1Minard’s Linimept is the best.
The Whig thus explains the lack of 

accommodation complained of during 
the session of the Masonic grand 
lodge Kingston’s hotel accommoda
tion was not strained last week. There 
was plenty of room for all. The 
trouble was Maeons are clannish and 
700 wanted to stay at an hotel with 
accommodation for 300. Why, 

boards over 400 students,

Our KalCkt of theEvents as Ssen by « 
Pencil—Local Amfrrrr ■ Boiled Bight Down. 4'

W/e have too many Dress Goods, 
too many Silks, top many Linens.

We want to sell them and we want 
to do it quickly . •

The weather's hot and th© time is 
short, therefore

/ DOWN GO THE) PRICES
Colored Dpess-Good 
Black I1 “
Black Silk ....
Colored Silk ,.
Table Linen .
Cottonades...................  5 P61-
'Prints and Sateens ... 5 per cent, off.

.
Binder twine at G. W. Beach’s.
Mrs. Chamberlain is visiting friends 

in Morvisburg.
A fish liar at Portland claims to 

have caught a bass weighing 6$ lbs.
Miss Jennie Hartwell left, on 

Monday for a visit to friends in King - 
ston.

EB: I
C. M. BABCOCK, sMr. and Mrs. G. W. Greenn are en

joying the beauties of Charleston, 
guests of Mrs. N. Dowsley.

Another lot of thoee cheap Dinner 
Sets, just opened, at China Hall, 
Brockville.—T. W. Dennis.

Mr. Frank Cornell, who has been 
teaching at Elbe Mills, is spending a 
portion of his vacation in Athens.

Mr. J. R. Dargavell, of Elgin, has 
been appointed District Deputy Grand 
Master A. F and A. M. for Frontenac.

Kingston —
during winter, at places approved by 
college senate, and all these boarding 
houses were vacant, besides room at 
several hotels, but they were not rich 
enough for masonic blood.
Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, etc.

Did you ever stop to think what a 
tireless letter writer a good local paper 
is ? Week after week, reaching into 
yeai after year, it goes on telling of 
the marriages, births, deaths, and .the 

Board.—Elizabeth Kincaid will be coming and going of the people of 
prepared to take boarders after yQUr town, business success or failure, 
August 20th. Rooms in Wm. Parish nCcidont», crops and improvements,— 
block. 80 li in fact events of all kinds All is a

grist that comes to the hopper of a 
good local paper. Why, if yon were 
to undertake to write a letter every 
week to your absent friend and tell 

. . half the news that your local paper 
Miss Annie Gile is enjoying a visit ive9j „oa would soon give up in des- 

to the scene of her late scholastic ir -gi,e supposed pleasure would
studies and the company of her school becôm0 tiresome, and the letters would 
mates. orow shorter and farther apart, and

For Sale'.—A 12 gallon keg of finally quit. Why the difference ? Be- 
McColl’s celebrated machine oil, at cause with 0 newspaper it is business. 
60fficto.pergal. Apply at R™

news items you would never learn.
Queer world ! Queer people ! Here 

are men and women by thousands 
suffering from all sorts of diseases, 
bearing all manners of pain, spending 
their all on physicians and “ getting 
no better, but rather worse,” when 
right at hand there's a remedy which 
says it can help them because it’s 
helped thousands like them. ‘‘An
other patent medicine advertisement ” 

Yes—bat not of the or-

BROCKVILLE.MERRILL BLOCK,
I

. Î!
Mr. L. J. Cornwell will occupy the 

pnlpit ot the Baptist church next 
Sunday evening, in the absence of 
Rev. D. D. Mnnro, who will preach 
in Ogdensburg.

1 We have again opened the gallery 
I in Central Block, and will continue 
I business as before. Any person wont 
I ing photographs please give us a call.
I Prices very reasonable. Kerfoot Brfis.
I The Board of Directors of Union- 
j ville fair will meet at Unionville on 
Friday, Aug. 8th, at 1 p. m. sharp,

I for the selection of Judges for the fall 
[exhibition to be held on Sep. 16th,
117th and 18th.
R Messrs. J. P. Buchanan and D. E. 
j Johnston, of the Ottawa bicycle club,
] wheeled into Athens last week and 
j spent a couple of days very pleasantly 
j here. Their cycling tour will include 

Alexandria Bay, T. I. Park, etc.
In the Presbyterian church the 

usual preparatory communion service 
will be held on Thursday evening.
Next Sabbath sacramental service 
will be held in the morning at 10.30, 
when also ah additional elder will be 
ordained.
KOn Thursday last Miss Edith Pullar 
Wd Mrs. Williams, of Toledo, were 
['driving to Charleston and when 
that village their horse stumbled on a 
rolling stone and broke its leg. The 
horse was a fine animal, the property 

I of Rev. Mr. Pullar.
I Rev. Mr. Horner pitched his tept jhe 
[heie last week and now, with severalt"vt] 
I able assistants, is conducting 
I gelical services every day and oven 
I ing. There was a very lar go attend
ance at the Sunday services of people 
from the country round about Athens.
Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

Athens Harness Emporium

ACLEY R. BROWN
ATHENS

s, 20 per cent. off.
cent. off.

-t
20 per 

,... 20 per cent. off. 
..... 20 per cent. off. 
..... 1 o per cent. off.

a Mrs. J. C. Miller, of Parry Sound, 
who lias been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Dr. Chamberlain, has returned

cent. off. Just what you want.Spring and Summer Stock received.
Call and get prices.

will have next week, T,We have more Dry Goods now than we 
a better range to choose from, and the prices can t be lower, 
so please see before buying elsewhere.

■ ■**

1
0.

■ NIT’S NO SECRETDr. and Mrs. Chamberlain and 
daughter, of Morrisburg,

last week, guests of Mr. W. G.
were in

Parish.BROÇKVILLE HAT THOMPSON has one of the best equipped 
Grocery and Provision establishments in the 

County. Everything in our line as low as the low
est. A large stock to select from.

TI. E. KENNEDY, Manager. Just arrived at G. W. Beach’s—new 
velveteens, new dress goods, new 

new shaker flannels and newprints,
muslins.near

Read this Adv’t Carefully
THESE BOOKS FREE TO YOU

Mr. M. Taplin, medical student, 
has taken up hie abode in Athens 
where ho will pursue his studies for 

e fall examination.
_ ood bass fishing is now being en

joyed on the deep weed'beds of Don
aldson’s bay, Charleston lake. Min
now bhit is the most popular.
'xXThe council of Lennox and Adding
ton gives $5 to every teacher for each 
successful candidate at the primary

T affords us much pleasure to announce to I ^ gn^e ^uleJs^on ToTTw. is in-

the people that we are about to give 0f Mrs. N. Williams and Miss Byers creasing. On Saturday last it was
them a great benefit. We have always I for a few days last week. They or- found necessary to make a second trip

ken known » “"K! S» SfUttlZlSZ EC “ant ”=,i îo"«,,h,n ■”*” Ar.: r «—;■ ?x

others. We believe it is right to do the 0n Thursday, Aug. 7, the town of drowned lands below the ^nt-
best we can by our patrons, thereby securing 1 Gananoque hold their civic holiday. |e^ The Oswegoes are said to catch
not only the largest amount of trade but also J Five brass bands, horse races, boat on there without any hesitation.
the greatest number of friends. eXp“‘to*” theTy * ^^u'andS

We want everybody to see that we are enjoyable. Gaimnoqne .a * live town rty ^ ^ Morton_ E1 fn and
how few goods we can give ana its citizens will make the day a portUmd to bo tho m08t feasible.

1 success.

vou say.
dinary sore. The medicine is Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, 
and it’s different from the ordinaryevan- nostrums in this :—

It does what it claims to do, or it 
coats you nothing.

The way is this : You pay your 
druggist $1 for a bottle. You read 
the directions and you follow them. 
You got better, or you don’t. If you 
do, you buy another bottle, and per
haps another. If you don’t get better, 
you get vour money back. And the 
queer thing is that so many people 

willing to be sick when theie'c “ 
remedy so near at hand.

Holmes v. Holmes.

# x\i
LARDINE - OILl

Is yet unequalled in quality and price for Reapers and Mowers, 
Threshers and all kinds of Machinery. Bolt Cutting and. 
Cylinder Oils at the lowest market prices.s a

All oils guaranteed to soit or no sale. Try sample barrel.
JusticeOn Saturday evening 

Cawley, assisted by Esquires Wight 
and Lovetin, received a small but se
lect company in the council chamber 
of the town hall. The visitors were 
ushered in by Chief Constable 
Phillips. The object of the gathering 

learn whether the plaintiff, 
Hester Ann Holmes, could recover 
810 damages which she alleged she 
had sustained. through the wrongful 
removal of a certain fence by her 
brother, Anson Holmes, who occupies 

own. The evi-

McCOLL BROS. & CO.,Toronto
FOR SALE AT O. W. BEACH’S ATHENS.

*

lew gtdvertistmettts. FOB, SALE.not trying to see 
you for a dollar, but how many.

was to
Views of residences* grounds, stock 

All work done on
l Dr. A. Stevens and daughter, of 

NVatertowiq N. Y., are in-town this 
week, the guests ot Mr. and Mrs. De- 
lorma Kilboro. The Dr. is a son of 
the late Elder Stevens, of Plum Hol
low. It is said that the Dr. has one 
of the beat medical practices in north
ern New York.

, ... , _ 1 One of the neatest and best arrang-
Plpase gall and receive card, and as purchases are made at our store the card will e e(J barber shops in Central Canada is 
Please mi an nt called for by the card have been bought we will give to be foimd at the Gamble House in

punched, and when goods to the a , Encyclopedia of Useful Information and Worlds this village. The room and furnish-
Vou a magnificent book entitled, Webster s isncy p J { a .o trade the whole ings have lately been thoroughly ro
-Atine or your choice of three pieces of Silverware. You are not requi e juvenated and put in first class order.
-fmnunt at once but can take six months, one year or two years. Prof. George has the faculty of not
.amount at um-c, on]y giving Ins customers a clean

. . , , anv nerson or any family and is really a household necess- abave but keeps them well entertain:TmS V rinndinn tt to that we have the reputation of selling goods cheaper than any- ed during the operation, 
ity. -Notwithstand g -f not iower than before. We will be amply repaid for Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.
oqe else, our V‘"'ce®Z ; e(j j)y seHjng to our regular customers and by enjoying the Several of tho leading manufactur- 

— .the great expense we have tncurrea oy suiiug to b ers ttnd dealers in the county have
[trade of scores of new ones. _ already asked for space in which to

In order to ge the right to distribute this valuable book, we were obliged to order enough pX^nHndtoaüons “polit to tho larg-
to suDDlv one to every family for miles around. Visit us at once, examine our stock and egt sbow ever held by the society.
Si3&kL.i,Ld , J you can do bmc, .i.h . .San -»—»

PHIL. WILTSE <£ CO., ATHENS âl’ÏÏT3K.”k.".'S.ia"=:
The owners of fine stock have also 
been heard from and several herds of 
valuable animals, never before ex
hibited at Unionville, will occupy 
stalls on the grounds. There is a 
movement on foot whereby the man
agers hope to secure a liberal donation 
from the dairymen and creameries’ 
associations towards making a special 
exhibit of butter and cheese at the 
fair. Several leading exhibitors at 
the fairs in former years have informed 
the secretary that they intend making 
extra efforts to surpass all former ex
hibits made by them. Those not 
already members should send for a 
prize list at once and also a copy of 
the Advance Courier to bo issued about 
the middle of August.

A good Covered^ used but little*

H. H. ARNOLD-
Athens. July, 21. 1890.

etc., a specialty, 
short notice and in first-class style. 
Central Block, Athens, Kerfoot Bro’s.

DRESSMAKING.
MISS LOU ALGUIRE wishes to inform the 

ladies of Toronto and vicinity that she has 
opened up Dress and Mantle-making rooms at 
the- residence of James Alguire, Prince et. 
where she will be prepared to execute all or
ders on short, notice and at lowest prices.

Athens, July 26,

FARM FOR SALEMessrs. Kerr and Robeson of New- 
boro, formerly resident here, spent 
Sunday in Athens and were warmly 
welcomed by their young friends. 
They speak highly of their new home.

The directors of the Midland Cen
tral fair at Kingston arc arranging for 
an exhibit of minerals found in that 
district. ' A good idea and one worthy 
of imitation by officers of other leading

the farm adjoining her 
dense of the plaintiff and her witness
es went to establish tho fact that the 
fence had been constructed by Anson 
in accordance with the terms of the 
will of his father ,and that about eight 
months subsequently the fence had 
been removed without notice of any 
kind having been given. This fence, 
built on a surveyor’s line which the 
executors had had run to separate tho 

Anson from, that of his

The undersigned offers for sale that portion 
of his farm north of the railroad, contaiainfr 
about 100 acres of land, nearly square, all good 
and In a good state of cultivation, with Srst- 
class dwelling, bams. See. Never-failing water 
at the house and living spring easy of i 
for cattle and horses In winter and summer.

Dwelling is only a few rods from the station- 
and Athens Public and High Schools.

25-41 9. A. TAPLIN. Athens.

LAKE VIEW COTTAGES

3Mln1890.

Notice to Creditors
NOTICE is hereby^iven pursunnUoJLS. O.

SæSsfiS&uS:
township of Bastard in the county of Leeds, 
farmer, who died on the 14th day of June 1890 
are required to send by post prepaid or to de
liver to the undersigned on or before tho 1st 
day of September 1890 a statement in writing 
of their names and addresses and full particu
lars of their claims and demands and the 
nature of tho securities (if any) hold by them.

And notice is further given that after the 
last mentioned date the executors of the said 
Israel Powell deceased will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said estate among the 
persons entitled thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have been 
given os above required and the said cxe 
will not- be liable, for the said assets or any 
part thereof so distributed to any person of 
whoso claim notice shall not have been re
ceived at tho time the said distribution is
mad°* A. DERBYSHIRE, 1

H. K. POWELL, /
Plum Hollow, July 28, 1890.

JSttSK Wo
Island, Charleston I»ke. now offer them for 
rent by the day or week: The cottage# are 
well finished and contain eight bedroom#.. 
dining room, dancing hall, etc. There is a 
well filled ice-house on the Island. Dancing 
parties'can be accommodated with a good or
chestra on the shortest notice.

fairs.
VSCJie great boat-race of the Charles

ton oarsmen took place on Wednes
day evening for a puree of $15. Cur
rie from the outlet, was the winner. 
Of course, the contestants were de
lighted to see the money go to the 
other end of the lake 1

sister, divided a field the free use of 
which Anson had enjoyed for the 
past 17 years, and for which he now 
claims to have a peaceable-possession 
title. Anson claims that the fence 
which he constructed on_ the survey
or’s line running through this field 

not intended for a line fence, but 
to divide his ' pasture.

\3MR?«W<j/:rEN’TK I Ch.rl«U,n.

Rev. M. W. Chase, of Ogdensburg, 
who is spending the summer at Castle 
Francis opposite Thousand Island park, 
has a very uncommon dog which swims 
between the island and park the dis
tance of half a mile several times every 
day. As a general thing the dog car
ries the mail to the island.

was put up ^ _
Mr. Greene, for the pltff, briefly re
viewed the evidence and asked for a 
decision in favor of his client. Judg
ment was reserved for one week. The 
representative of the bar and the 
Captain of the Idle While captured, 
killed and divided the fish-bait that 
fluttered around tho dimly burning 
lamp, and tho company dispersed.

Executors 
30 41 Ar#

VOTERS’ J-IST, 1890Michael Hottes, a Rochester artist, 
has undertaken a greater task than has- 

been attempted in the line of 
painting at the Thousand Islands. He 
intends to paint a large picture of the 
Thousand Islands, looking from a point 
a little below Alexandria Bay to a 
point as near Clayton as possible.
The canvas will cover 200 square feet 
t^id will weigh 100 pounds.

western paper says reports from 
various sections of the country would 
indicate that a general blight - had 
fallen on the apple crop, and many 
theories have been advanced as to the 
cause.
it is belived that the peculiar electrv 

Big Racing Event. ^ condition Df the weather during the
For some time considerable ‘ horse- . week or so 

talk ” has been indulged in by local fruit was just beginning to form,
equestrians and the append letter of ^ut the germs of the apple seem in
acceptance which appeared in the gome mysterious manner to be blasted 
Gananoque Reporter is the natural onV d &re literally rotten.
"t’to X Judge^ McCurdy! . ÇJr. J.B. f

recently" defeated Billy icricnce last week which served to de-
Rvsdyk for a goZ medal in three monatrate the regrettable fact tuat the
fttoht beats, the time being 2.41, dishonest people m Athens arc not a i 
* 401 2 41 From this it will be dead yet. He had locked up his
seen that Star will have no walk over, store for the night and was Pr©c^d' 
though sporting men hero are confi- ing home when the lid of his cash box 
dentBof Ins ability to win. Following opened an t let fall considerable silver

(ho letter-_ on the sidewalk in front of his store,
Mr. John B. Hill, of Athens, having some of which disappfared through 

published a challenge to trot his the spaces between the boards Two 
stsllion “ Star” against any other or three bystanders assisted him in 
stallion that has made the sln-1 season picking up the coins, and with the re- 
of 1890 in the County of Leeds, for mark that he would be able to get 
8500 a side I hereby accept the what had gone through the walk m 

L 11 follows — the morning Friend Foley retired tochallenge ( ^ 8tallion, -Judge hie home and shortly thereafter to bed.
McCurdy,” for *260 or $600. Would Some time after extinguishing the

.BfsArsjS’.'a." - sssssps

KM’A'fWli
anoque on tuo match were searching for the Sliver, ffiîve Awembly and »t Municipal elections ;
Se8tbMb conditions named by Mr. On finding that they wore discovered «j**?°» du,j. 
Hill are satisfactory, and if he accepts they disappeared InsUnter and since „pon to examine the said

ssy.'î.'srA.'ux ssBassssa
or any part of the money. prompted this attempt aUstealing, if togte law. K. K, CORNELL.

J r Neil McCarney. unchecked, is likely to get the pos- clork thc Rear of tenge and Eecott.
Gananoque, July 26, 1890. sessors thereof into serions difficulty. Elbe Mum, July a>. ism.

%

W- J- Ban «= son BENTLEY’S FAIR Hunldpallty of the VUl»*e of Athens 
in the County of Leeds. GO TO

List Act” the copies required by said-sections 
to be so transmitted or delivered of the list, 
made pursuant to said Act, of all persons ap- 
DcarinK by the last revised Assessment Roll of 
tlte Baid Municipality to be entitled to vote in 
the said Municipality at Elections for members 
of the Legislative Assembly and at Municipal 
Elections ; and that the said list was first post
ed up at my office at Athens on the 28th day of 
July, 1890, and remains there for inspection.

Electors arc called upon to examine the said 
list and if any omissions or other errors arc 
foutid therein to take immediate proceedings 
to have thc said errors corrected according to
'“Kited mi, nteft.KTiu.N,

Clerk of the said Municipality. 
Office.

Successors to A. James

Are selling all kinds of
JOHN WARSHÀVSKY242 King St. (Opposite Buell St.) Brockville.

want to say a word or two about how cheap 
we can sell goods.

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents,—I sprained my leg so badly 

that I had to be driven home in a 
carriage. I immediately applied 
MINARD’S LINIMENT freely and 
in 48 hours could use my leg again as 
well as ever.

Bridgewater, N. S.

--------FOR--------

Watch, Clock and Jewel
ry Repairing.GROCERIES,

CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE

JVe have a splendid line of
A Fon>'

ATHENS

BABY CARRIAGES Joshua Wvnaught.
the best makers.from oi

■The weather has been so unfavorableYTr the quick sale of 
these goods that we have concluded to slaughter them, 
although our regular price was considerably lower than you 

Id purchase the same goods elsewhere. But we need the

There has been no frost, but
Athena Post

__ At lowest pric-s.

yMl kinds of Farm Produce 

taken in exchange.

FOLEYhas been the reason.

Or. WASHINGTON,cou
room, so here they go—

Our $ 7.50 Carriage @.......................................|

Our *11.60 Carriage @.......................................*10 0°
Our *12.60 Carriage @........-........-..................*11.UH

Be sure and see these carriages, before purchasing

^ -J IS A FRIEND TO THED. L. C. P. S. & T. L. S. Ac.
Toronto,

Will bo at tho

ABXSTBOliO HOUSE
^MTATHENS,

Farmer & Builder +
W. J. Earl 8b Son 

‘ T. G. Stevens & Bro
Have luet received a very fancy tot el

Rattan and Red ChAirs of tlie latest 
style, and various other fancy articles 
too numerous to mention. We 
keep a full line of Parlor Suits, Stuff
ed Chairs, Model Rockers and Fancy 
•Tables, Something new
...... Suits and Baby Carriages,
Allot which win be «old at çodejate yrieea

V4THEN8BAKERY
Bar

elsewhere. isG-coa F. Si BENTLEY Aug. 18.
fgg.See Local Notice in anqdier col’m.

D. W. DOWNEY Voters* List 1880in Bedroom
The One Price Bargain Shoe House

EIRQPKVILLÈ
Municipality of the Rear of Yonge and 

Eecott, County of Leedt.

He has the best assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, PainU, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns “ best in the market ^ 
always in stock and at lowest prices- 
Guns and Ammunition of best quality.
See them.
karley block 

ATHENS

ALL KINDS OF

CAKES and PASTRYI
& Ladies' One gweehKld Button Boj)U. ovar-lapt-d

’ ïf»* *................................
•' Polish off Calf

We invite you to visit our store.
’ ’ ' prices than has ever

—- — di On hand or made on short notice. 
FLOUR, FEED & OATMEAL FOR SALEf

•• Lace Shoes, nioaly finished............

We promise to show you goods at lower 
before been exhibited.

ZD. W. 3DÔWJSTEY
One Brice Bargain Shoe House, 184 Jvinpr 

Street, Brockville

... l CANDIES & BISCUITS■ON’T FORGET that we keep 
every thirty complete in the

UNSEATAKIMG DEPARTMENT
and are ready at any time to attcujj 

to calls.
T. G. STEVENS & BRO.

Brfttd Delivered in the
Village.
SYDNEY MOORE

Athena. Juno 26th.

Athens, Ont.Victoria 8t.
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